Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Impaired working memory is the most widely identified cognitive symptom in patients with schizophrenia^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^ and the severity of these deficits serve as one of the best predictors of patient outcome.^[@CR4],[@CR5]^ While the exact mechanisms mediating working memory are not understood, it is a system that executes the transient recall of memories to serve immediate future action.^[@CR6]^ Thus, an impaired ability to initially encode an event in memory may contribute to deficiencies in working memory.

Mutations in the disrupted-in-schizophrenia-1 (*Disc1*) gene have been associated with schizophrenia in a number of studies and numerous *Disc1* mouse strains exhibit schizophrenia-like endophenotypes.^[@CR7]--[@CR13]^ These mouse models incorporate face validity with respect to deficits in spatial working memory and provide a powerful model system that can be used to understand the mechanisms underlying symptoms that may be relevant for schizophrenia and mental illness.^[@CR7]--[@CR10]^ Mechanistically, hippocampal place cells are one of the major systems involved in the encoding of spatial location, with place cells exhibiting location-specific firing patterns that are unique for each environment.^[@CR14]^ Ensembles of simultaneously active place cells can serve to encode distinct environmental locations, with each location possessing a different complexion of active place cells.^[@CR15],[@CR16]^

We monitored hippocampal place cell activity in freely behaving *Disc1*-L100P and control mice to identify any alterations in the spatial specificity and/or selectivity of *Disc1*-L100P place cells, which could contribute to the deficits in spatial working memory previously identified in these mice.^[@CR4]^ Identifying an *in vivo* functional readout of place cell dysfunction would have broad implications for impaired working memory in schizophrenia and other disorders. We also examined hippocampal theta (5--12 Hz) power and the activity and numbers of putative inhibitory interneurons, as both decreased theta power and aberrant inhibitory signaling are associated with schizophrenia and impaired working memory.^[@CR17],[@CR18]^

Here we show that *Disc1*-L100P mice exhibit faithful place cell activity, firing in a spatially restricted manner that results in well-defined fields of increased activity (i.e., place fields). *Disc1*-L100P place cells, however, show increased firing in a single, large location, compared with wild-type place cells that increase their firing rates in multiple locations, indicating a generalization in the spatial selectivity of *Disc1*-L100P place cells. *Disc1*-L100P mice also exhibit a deficit in hippocampal theta power, altered putative inhibitory interneuron action potential kinetics, and alterations in the distribution of CA1 parvalbumin-positive interneurons that lead to fewer parvalbumin-positive cells in the central hippocampus (i.e., −1.5 to −2.5 mm from Bregma). Together, these findings indicate that the ability to register spatial location is intact in *Disc1*-L100P CA1 place cells, given their faithful spatial specificity. Importantly, however, the generalized spatial selectivity of *Disc1*-L100P place cells indicates a reduction in the diversity of simultaneously active place cells. Thus, *Disc1*-L100P mice may not have the repertoire of active cells required to distinctly code separate locations that are part of a complex or similar spatial memory sequence. The alterations in hippocampal theta power and inhibitory interneuron activity and expression further indicate aberrant hippocampal output in the *Disc1*-L100P mouse model of schizophrenia.^[@CR4],[@CR19]--[@CR21]^

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Animal care {#Sec3}
-----------

Place cell and immunohistofluorescence experiments were performed using 3--6-month-old male wild-type (C57BL/6J) and *Disc1*-L100P mice (*n*=6 and 3 wild-type and *n*=6 and 3 *Disc1*-L100P mice for place cell and immunohistofluorescence experiments, respectively) generated as previously described.^[@CR4]^ Littermates were housed in filtered polycarbonate cages with controlled temperature (21±1 °C), humidity (50--60%), and lighting (on 0700--1900 h). Mice had free access to sterile food and water. All of the procedures were approved by the Toronto Centre for Phenogenomics Animal Care Committee and complied with the Province of Ontario Animals for Research Act 1971 and the Canadian Council on Animal Care requirements. Following surgery, the mice were individually housed.

Surgery {#Sec4}
-------

Microdrive construction and implantation was conducted as previously described.^[@CR22],[@CR23]^ Briefly, a four-tetrode microdrive was positioned above the right CA1 (2.2 mm posterior to Bregma and 2.2 mm lateral to midline) and the tetrode tips were lowered 800 μm below the skull surface. Recordings commenced after a minimum 9-day recovery period.

Habituation and recording procedure {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------

The mice were habituated to the recording enclosure through daily 30-min exposures for five consecutive days before surgery. Recordings were conducted in a shielded room as mice explored a flat, 49-cm diameter black cylindrical enclosure with a white cue occupying 100° of arc. Black curtains surrounded the enclosure, blocking distal visual cues. Following recovery, the tetrode tips were lowered in 40 μm/day steps. Once putative pyramidal cells and characteristic hippocampal theta rhythm was observed, experimental tetrode position was left fixed and recordings commenced the following day. Recording trials consisted of three 16-min sessions: session 1; 1 h wait; session 2 with the cue rotated 90° counterclockwise; a 4 h wait; and session 3 with the cue back in its original location ([Figure 1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Comparisons of place cell and putative interneuron characteristics were performed using signals collected from session 1.Figure 1CA1 place cells from mice with a L100P mutation in the disrupted-in-schizophrenia-1 gene (*Disc1*-L100P) exhibit intact spatial stability. (**a**) Schematic of cue rotation protocol and exemplar place field rotations from a wild-type (WT) and *Disc1*-L100P place cell. Color-coded firing rate maps are shown with corresponding frequency scaled to peak (red). (**b**) Intact coupling of place cell activity to cue between sessions 1 and 2 (upper) and sessions 1 and 3 (lower). Y-axis depicts the similarity score of place fields between sessions 1 and 2 at 270° (i.e., 90° counterclockwise upper graph) or sessions 1 and 3 at 0° (lower graph). *N*=20 WT and 37 *Disc1*-L100P place cells. (**c**) Intact place field coherence and information content scores in *Disc1*-L100P place cells. Plot whiskers denote minimum and maximum values. The top and bottom of boxes denote the first and third quartile, respectively. Mann--Whitney *U*-test. *N*=80 WT place cells and 73 *Disc1*-L100P place cells. CCW, counterclockwise; CW, clockwise; info. con. score, information content score.

Signal acquisition and spike sorting {#Sec6}
------------------------------------

Signal acquisition was performed using a 24-channel Cheetah 32 system (ERP-27, Neuralynx, Bozeman, MT, USA). Signals were amplified 10,000 times and bandpass filtered (0.6--6 kHz). Digitized waveforms ⩾90 μV were sampled at 32 kHz. Mouse position was collected at 30 Hz on a grid of 256×256 pixels, 1.9 mm per side using light emitting diodes attached to the weight-balanced headstage. Hippocampal local field potential was obtained from the same wires (bandpass filtered 1--475 Hz with an input range of ±1004 μV).

Analysis {#Sec7}
--------

Offline processing was performed using Plexon Offline Sorter to isolate single units (Plexon Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA). Entire units were removed from analysis if they exhibited inter-spike intervals \<2 ms. Single units were classified as either pyramidal neurons or interneurons on the basis of established criteria.^[@CR24]^ Specifically, putative interneurons were distinguished from pyramidal neurons on the basis of the absence of complex spiking (i.e., bursts of several action potentials occurring 2--10 ms apart), shorter duration action potentials, and higher discharge frequency.

For each pyramidal neuron, a corresponding 25×25 array of time-averaged firing rates was generated by dividing, on a pixel-by-pixel basis (1.9 cm/side), the number of spikes by the time in each location. Place fields were defined as a set of ⩾9 contiguous pixels with a firing rate above the mean firing rate. The spatial specificity of place cell firing was quantified according to the smoothness of place fields formed (spatial coherence), peak and mean in-field firing rates, and information content scores (a measure that reflects the probability of place cell action potential firing relative to spatial location). These well-established parameters of spatial firing quality have been previously described in detail.^[@CR25]^

Angular rotation quantifies the stability of firing fields between sessions using a pixel-by-pixel cross-correlation between pairs of firing rate arrays. Analysis of angular rotation of place fields was restricted to place cells that exhibited only one field. Correlation values were normalized for each place cell according to the transformation: *x*'=(*x*−minimum)/(maximum−minimum), where *x*' is the normalized value and *x* is the original value. Comparisons between sessions 1 and 2 were made using the similarity score at 270° (i.e., 90° counterclockwise) and comparisons between sessions 1 and 3 were made using the similarity score at 0°. The Freely Moving Animal MATLAB Toolbox was used to generate images of place cell firing for use in figures (<http://fmatoolbox.sourceforge.net/index.html>; MATLAB R12, Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA).

Action potential dynamics were also quantified. The rising slope of action potentials was expressed as the slope of the rising phase of the action potential, when the voltage was halfway to the peak, as a percentage of the peak-to-trough voltage. Similarly, the falling slope of action potentials was expressed as the slope of the falling phase, when the voltage was halfway to the trough, as a percentage of the peak-to-trough voltage.

Verification of tetrode position {#Sec8}
--------------------------------

A 50 mA current was passed through two wires on each tetrode, after which mice were returned to their holding cages for 24 h. Mice were transcardially perfused the next day with ice-cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Whole brains were coronally sectioned at 100 μm using a vibratome (Pelco Series 1000, Redding, CA, USA). Nissl staining was used to visualize tetrode position ([Supplementary Figure S1](#MOESM36){ref-type="media"}).

Parvalbumin- and GAD-positive interneuron staining {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------

The mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and transcardially perfused with ice-cold PBS followed by 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Whole brains were dissected and immersion fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Coronal sections were collected at 100 μm using a vibratome (VT1000S, Leica Microsystems, Toronto, ON, Canada) and classified as either rostral (−1 to −1.5 mm from Bregma), central (−1.5 to −2.5 mm, which corresponds to the region sampled for place cell recordings), or caudal (−2.5 to −3.5 mm). Slices were placed in a 4% bovine serum albumin, 0.1% Triton-X 100, and PBS solution for 15 min. Rabbit anti-parvalbumin antibody (1:1,000, Swant, PV25, Bellinzona, Switzerland) and/or mouse anti-GAD67 (1:200, Millipore, clone 1G10.2, Bedford, MA, USA) was then added and slices were incubated at 4 °C for 48 h. The sections were washed with the same blocking-permeabilizing solution three times, 10 min each. Slices were incubated with the appropriate secondary antibody (Cy5-anti-rabbit and/or Cy2-anti-mouse, 1:200; Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA, USA) for 2 h at room temperature and then washed three times, 10 min each. Slices were held in PBS for 15 min and mounted on slides with Prolong antifade reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Sections were imaged under a confocal microscope (Nikon C1si or C2, VC ×20/0.75 NA or ×4/0.13 lens), the region of interest was defined manually, and automated cell counting was performed (NIS Elements Software, Nikon Canada, Mississauga, ON, Canada). Between 9 and 23 sections were sampled per staining experiment from each of the three mice per genotype.

Statistics {#Sec10}
----------

Comparisons were performed using SigmaStat stastistical software (SPSS, San Jose, CA, USA). The analysis of place cell and putative interneuron characteristics were primarily performed using nonparametric Mann--Whitney *U-*tests ([Supplementary Tables S1 and S2](#MOESM36){ref-type="media"}). All other comparisons between *Disc1*-L100P and wild-type mice were conducted using single- (genotype) or two-factor (genotype and hippocampal region) analysis of variance (ANOVA). Differences were considered statistically significant at *P*\<0.05.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

CA1 place cell activity was recorded in mice as they explored an open field containing a white polarizing cue that occupied 100° of arc ([Figure 1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The stability of place cell activity was evaluated through measures that quantified the anchoring of place cell activity (i.e., place fields) to the cue over three separate recording sessions (see Materials and Methods for details; [Figure 1a,b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). No differences were detected in the anchoring of place cell activity to the cue (sessions 1 vs. 2: *P*=0.328; sessions 1 vs. 3: *P*=0.163; Mann--Whitney *U-*test); this analysis of relative place field position was restricted to place cells that exhibited only one place field (*n*=20 wild-type and 37 *Disc1*-L100P place cells). These findings identify intact perception of spatial surroundings and faithful encoding of spatial location in *Disc1*-L100P mice.

We next quantified the spatial specificity of place cell firing. The smoothness of a given place field was evaluated by identifying the correlation between the firing rate in a pixel with the mean firing rate measured in the eight neighboring pixels. Comparisons were conducted on all place cells that were recorded during the first session (*n*=80 wild-type and 73 *Disc1*-L100P place cells). The smoothness of *Disc1*-L100P place fields was similar to wild-type place fields (*P*=0.136, Mann--Whitney *U-*test; [Figure 1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} upper). We also did not detect a difference in place cell spatial information content score between wild-type and *Disc1*-L100P mice (see Materials and Methods; *P*=0.076, Mann--Whitney *U-*test; [Figure 1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} lower). These data show that the spatial specificity of CA1 place cells in *Disc1*-L100P mice is indistinguishable from wild-type mice.

Despite their intact spatial specificity and stability, *Disc1*-L100P place cells fired more action potentials and exhibited larger place fields relative to wild-type place cells (both *P*⩽0.013, Mann--Whitney *U-*test; [Figure 2a--c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We did not, however, detect any differences in the in-field firing rates between wild-type and *Disc1*-L100P place cells (see [Supplementary Information](#MOESM36){ref-type="media"} for details, [Supplementary Figure S2A,B](#MOESM36){ref-type="media"}). It is important to note that higher place cell firing rates can be associated with faster speed of movement.^[@CR26]^ Although *Disc1*-L100P mice exhibit hyperactivity in a novel environment, analysis of horizontal activity and movement speed showed no differences between *Disc1*-L100P and wild-type mice, which can be attributed to their habituation to the apparatus (see Materials and Methods and [Supplementary Information](#MOESM36){ref-type="media"} for details, [Supplementary Figure S3A,B](#MOESM36){ref-type="media"}).^[@CR27]^ *Disc1*-L100P place cells did exhibit fewer place fields per cell (*P*=0.015 and *P*=0.001, two-sample Kolmogorov--Smirnov test and Mann--Whitney *U*-test, respectively; [Figure 2d,e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Controlling for place field number eliminated differences in firing rate and field size between wild-type and *Disc1*-L100P place cells, indicating that there are more single-field possessing place cells in the *Disc1*-L100P mice ([Figure 2f](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2*Disc1-*L100P mice exhibit fewer place fields per place cell. (**a**) Tetrode recordings and place fields from a wild-type (WT) and *Disc1*-L100P mouse. Vertical sections on tetrode traces distinguish recordings from individual tetrode wires. Note the difference in the number of fields and their size between the WT and *Disc1*-L100P place cell. (**b**) *Disc1*-L100P place cells show higher overall-firing rates. Data are represented as mean±s.e.m. Mann--Whitney *U-*test. (**c**) *Disc1-*L100P place cells exhibit larger and (**d**,**e**) fewer place fields. Two-sample Kolmogorov--Smirnov (K--S) test (**d**) and Mann--Whitney *U*-test (**e**), latter data represented as mean±s.e.m. (**f**) Comparison between place cells displaying equivalent place field numbers identified no differences between *Disc1*-L100P and WT place cells in average firing rate (left) or field size (right). *N*=80 WT and 73 *Disc1*-L100P place cells. \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01. AP, action potential.

*Disc1*-L100P place cell recordings showed a lower signal-to-noise ratio ([Figure 3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; *P*\<0.001, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). As the measure of noise includes contributions from excitatory and inhibitory neuron action potential signals, we extended our analyses to putative CA1 interneurons (see Materials and Methods for details). We identified a higher number of active putative interneurons in the *Disc1*-L100P mice (data represented as mean±s.e.m.; ratio of putative interneurons to pyramidal neurons: 0.966±0.337 in *Disc1*-L100P mice vs. 0.254±0.136 in wild-type mice, *P=*0.026, Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks). In addition, *Disc1*-L100P putative interneurons exhibited faster action potential rise kinetics as quantified by the rising slope of their action potentials (*n*=19 wild-type and 38 *Disc1*-L100P putative interneurons; *P*\<0.001, Mann--Whitney Rank *U-*test), whereas the falling slope was unaffected ([Figure 3b,c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these results suggest that, in addition to the gating of inhibitory signaling, the expression and/or activity of the channels mediating the rising phase of action potentials in hippocampal interneurons is altered in *Disc1*-L100P mice.Figure 3*Disc1*-L100P mice exhibit aberrant inhibitory interneuron activity and deficits in CA1 parvalbumin-positive interneuron numbers. (**a**) *Disc1*-L100P place cells show lower signal-to-noise ratios, when compared with wild-type (WT) place cells, consistent with the elevated numbers of active interneurons recorded from *Disc1*-L100P mice (see Results for details). Plot whiskers denote minimum and maximum values. The top and bottom of boxes denote the first and third quartile, respectively. Mann--Whitney *U*-test. *N*=80 WT and 73 *Disc1*-L100P place cells. (**b**) Superimposed action potential traces recorded from a putative interneuron in a WT and a *Disc1*-L100P mouse. (**c**) *Disc1*-L100P putative interneurons exhibit steeper action potential rising slope (upper) and unaffected falling slopes (lower). Mann--Whitney *U*-test. *N*=19 WT and 38 *Disc1*-L100P putative interneurons. (**d**) Power spectrums from a WT and *Disc1*-L100P mouse. Theta band (5--12 Hz) is highlighted in red. (**e**) *Disc1*-L100P mice show reduced theta power. Data represented as mean±s.e.m. Kruskal--Wallis one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) on ranks. *N*=6 WT and 6 *Disc1*-L100P recordings. (**f**) Example confocal images of anti-parvalbumin and anti-GAD67 fluorescence from a WT (upper) and *Disc1*-L100P (lower) central hippocampal section. Arrows point to some of the cells that stained positive for both parvalbumin and GAD67. Bar = 500 μm. (**g**) *Disc1*-L100P mice possess similar numbers of GAD67-positive cells in the central hippocampus. Plotted data show mean±s.e.m. two-way ANOVA. *N*=3 WT and 3 *Disc1*-L100P mice. (**h**) *Disc1*-L100P mice exhibit alterations in parvalbumin-positive interneuron numbers. Relative to WT mice, *Disc1*-L100P mice exhibit fewer parvalbumin-positive interneurons in the central CA1 (upper), more parvalbumin-positive interneurons in the rostral hippocampus (lower left), and similar levels of parvalbumin-positive interneurons in the caudal hippocampus (lower right). Plotted data show mean±s.e.m. two-way ANOVA. Data represents average of 9 to 23 sections from *N*=3 WT and 3 *Disc1*-L100P mice. \**P*\<0.05, \*\*\**P*\<0.001. A/D, analog-to-digital; *Disc1*-L100P, disrupted-in-schizophrenia-1 gene; RMS, root mean square.

Lower hippocampal theta (5--12 Hz) power was also identified in the *Disc1*-L100P mice (*P*=0.041, Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks; [Figure 3d,e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As theta rhythm is mediated by hippocampal inhibitory signaling, we quantified the number of hippocampal inhibitory interneurons by staining for GAD67 and parvalbumin in *Disc1*-L100P and wild-type mice ([Figure 3f](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).^[@CR28]^ Despite the increased ratio of inhibitory interneurons to pyramidal neurons that was functionally identified above, *Disc1*-L100P mice exhibited similar numbers of GAD67-positive hippocampal interneurons (2.1±0.19×10^−5^ cells/μm^2^ in *Disc1*-L100P vs. 2.3±0.20×10^−5^ cells/μm^2^ in wild-type mice; *n*=9 wild-type and 9 *Disc1*-L100P sections; *P*=0.597, two-way ANOVA; [Figure 3f,g](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](#MOESM36){ref-type="media"} for a sample series). Alterations, however, in the number of hippocampal parvalbumin-positive interneurons were identified using double-labeling of hippocampal sections ([Figure 3f,h](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). *Disc1*-L100P mice exhibited fewer parvalbumin-positive interneurons in the central hippocampus, specifically within the CA1, which corresponds to the region sampled for place cell recordings (*n*=23 wild-type and 22 *Disc1*-L100P sections; *P*=0.011, two-way ANOVA; *post hoc t*-test for the CA1 *P*=0.013; [Figure 3f,h](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The deficiency in CA1 parvalbumin-positive interneurons was restricted to the central region of the hippocampus, as we identified increased counts in more rostral sections (*n*=10 wild-type and 10 *Disc1*-L100P sections; *P*=0.036, two-way ANOVA) and no difference in counts in more caudal sections (*n*=12 wild-type and 13 *Disc1*-L100P sections, [Figure 3h](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Parvalbumin-positive interneuron redistributions in the cortex and altered numbers in the hippocampus have been previously reported in the *Disc1*-L100P mice.^[@CR29]^ Future neurodevelopmental studies of interneuron migration may yield further insight into the functional changes of interneurons and how they affect place cell function. Although decreased numbers of CA1 parvalbumin-positive interneurons may explain the identified deficits in theta rhythm, there could be changes in other interneuron types that contribute to the paradoxical increase in the number of active interneurons identified in the *Disc1*-L100P mice.^[@CR28]^

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Main findings {#Sec13}
-------------

Our study of the *Disc1*-L100P mouse model of schizophrenia identified more single-field-possessing hippocampal place cells, modifications in the numbers and activity of inhibitory interneurons, and lower theta power. The aberrant hippocampal activity in *Disc1*-L100P mice implicates an impaired ability to distinctly code individual locations, which could contribute to deficiencies in the learning of complex spatial sequences that subserve spatial working memory.^[@CR15],[@CR16]^

Interpretation of findings in relation to previously published work {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The mechanisms that mediate the number of place fields exhibited by a place cell are not entirely clear. Computational modeling studies suggest that place cell activity is a thresholded sum of grid cell inputs from the medial entorhinal cortex.^[@CR30]--[@CR33]^ Importantly, grid cells constitute another major neuronal system that actively encodes spatial location.^[@CR8]^ Modeling and lesion studies indicate that increased and varied grid cell inputs to place cells promotes more random place field locations with a subsequent increase in the uniqueness of the resulting ensemble place codes.^[@CR33],[@CR34]^ Thus, the increased proportion of single place field-possessing place cells identified in *Disc1*-L100P mice may relate to alterations in grid cell activity.

*Disc1*-L100P mice also exhibited reduced hippocampal theta power, which could impair the spatial periodicity of grid cells and may contribute to the observed increase in *Disc1*-L100P place cells possessing one large field.^[@CR35]^ Future studies characterizing grid cell spatial periodicity and its association to theta power in *Disc1* mice will elucidate the role of reduced theta power and grid cell activity on the spatial selectivity of *Disc1*-L100P place cells. Importantly, the identified decrease in theta power in *Disc1*-L100P mice is consistent with studies that have indicated a functional interaction between hippocampal theta rhythm and working memory.^[@CR36]--[@CR38]^ Our findings also show that the registration of spatial location is intact in *Disc1*-L100P mice despite their marked deficits in hippocampal theta power, indicating that the spatial specificity and stability of CA1 place cells is not affected by decreased hippocampal theta rhythm. This is consistent with our previous findings showing intact spatial navigation in *Disc1*-L100P mice in the presence of navigational cues.^[@CR4]^

The alterations in CA1 inhibitory interneuron activity and parvalbumin-positive interneuron numbers are consistent with reports identifying aberrant GABAergic systems in schizophrenic patients and animal models with schizophrenia-like endophenotypes.^[@CR17],[@CR19],[@CR39]^ Proper functioning of CA1 parvalbumin-positive interneurons is required for faithful spatial working memory in mice.^[@CR20]^ Future studies, designed to identify the mechanisms leading to altered hippocampal parvalbumin-positive interneuron distribution and how this relates to spatial working memory, may aid in our understanding of the molecular and cellular mechanisms contributing to cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia.

The increased proportion of active interneurons and lower number of parvalbumin-positive interneurons in the central hippocampus of *Disc1*-L100P mice suggest that reciprocal inhibitory connections may be impaired in this region. Importantly, interneuron-specific interneurons have been identified in the CA1 and can strongly regulate the firing rate and timing of oriens-lacunosum moleculare interneurons, which in turn, could regulate place cell burst firing.^[@CR40],[@CR41]^ Future studies on *Disc1* interneuron alterations, including redistributions, are required to determine their contribution to the intra-hippocampal mechanisms that enhance single-field firing in *Disc1*-L100P place cells.

This study is the first to identify an alteration in the number of place fields expressed by place cells in mice that exhibit a schizophrenia-like endophenotype. To our knowledge, there is only one other study that has examined place cell activity in mice that exhibit schizophrenia-like behavior, which included deficits in spatial working memory. Specifically, mice with a forebrain-specific knockout of calcineurin possess place cells with intact spatial specificity, consistent with our findings in the *Disc1*-L100P mice.^[@CR42]^ In addition, calcineurin knockout mice exhibited impaired rest-related neural information processing, as indexed by the 'replay' of place cell activity that was observed during prior spatial exploration. Place cell activity has also been characterized in rats following induction of reversible deficits in spatial working memory, elicited by the administration of a cannabinoid receptor agonist.^[@CR43]^ This study similarly reported no alterations in the spatial specificity of CA1 place cells during working memory impairment. Disruption of theta oscillations and theta-coordinated place cell activity, however, was reported, which is also consistent with our findings. No alterations in place field size or number were reported in the above studies. Importantly, both of these studies examined place cell activity while animals traversed a linear track/maze as opposed to an open field. Thus, the area explored in these experiments was restricted, which would decrease the probability of observing multiple place fields per place cell and make identifying alterations in place field number difficult. Finally, our results differ from those reported in mice that carried a selective knockout of *N*-methyl [d]{.smallcaps}-aspartate (NMDA) receptors on parvalbumin-positive interneurons.^[@CR44]^ Specifically, these mice possessed place cells with impaired spatial specificity but normal place field numbers and size. Importantly, these mice did not exhibit alterations in behaviors associated with schizophrenia.

The generalization of spatial selectivity in *Disc1*-L100P place cells suggests that the generated ensemble place codes are not as unique as those of wild-type mice. Faithful working memory requires sequence learning, and multiple-item recall models postulate that activated cell ensembles act to code for individual sequence elements.^[@CR11],[@CR16]^ Moreover, each ensemble is distinguished from the others through its temporal coupling to theta oscillations.^[@CR16]^ In the context of these models, deficits in theta power and decreased uniqueness of ensemble place codes indicate impaired sequence learning in *Disc1*-L100P mice, which is consistent with their deficits in spatial working memory.^[@CR4]^

There is accumulating evidence that disturbances in neural oscillations can act as an effective endophenotype for schizophrenia.^[@CR45]^ Our findings provide further insight on the potential pathophysiological processes that could give rise to decreased theta amplitude, i.e., alterations in hippocampal interneuron signaling and numbers. Importantly, impaired resting and evoked theta oscillations during sensory gating in patients with schizophrenia and first-degree relatives have been reported, with these impairments exhibiting a high degree of heritability.^[@CR46]^ Moreover, our findings suggest aberrant hippocampal ensemble coding in *Disc1*-L100P mice, which provides a potential mechanistic explanation for the deficits in intrinsic sequence learning and working memory identified in patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR47]^

Strengths and limitations of this study {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------

This study characterizes hippocampal neuronal activity in freely behaving mice that contain a mutation in a gene that has been associated with schizophrenia and affective disorder.^[@CR12]--[@CR14]^ The findings of this study have important implications regarding the neuropathology of cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia, indicating simplified coding as a contributor to impaired working memory. Modeling schizophrenia in animals is debated as there is no ubiquitous biological hallmark of the disorder.^[@CR48]^ Nonetheless, *Disc1*-L100P mice exhibit deficits in information processing, spatial working memory, and brain volume that are consistent with findings in patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR4],[@CR12]^ Moreover, antipsychotics alleviate the deficits in information processing in *Disc1*-L100P mice.^[@CR4]^ These findings support the use of *Disc1*-L100P mice to model a schizophrenia-like disorder. In addition, neurons with properties similar to place cells and grid cells have been identified in humans, further indicating that the findings of this study extend to patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR49],[@CR50]^ Finally, this study describes alterations in the encoding of spatial location by place cells that can potentially explain the defects in spatial working memory that were previously detected in *Disc1*-L100P mice.

Implications for future research, policy, and practice {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------------------

Determining the mechanism(s) that elicit generalized place cell selectivity and aberrant CA1 inhibitory signaling in *Disc1*-L100P mice will increase our understanding of the pathophysiological processes contributing to cognitive dysfunction in these mice. Such an understanding may facilitate the identification of therapeutic targets for mediating cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia and other disorders, of which none currently exist.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
-----------

This study identifies alterations in the neuronal coding of environmental information in mice with a schizophrenia-like endophenotype and implicates simplified coding as a contributor to deficient working memory in schizophrenia. This study also provides support for aberrant GABAergic signaling in schizophrenia.
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